SuperGP – Round 4
East London Grand Prix Circuit - 14th & 15th of June 2014
The weekend of the 14th and 15th June saw Round 4 of the South African National Superbike
Championships held in East London which was once again organised and hosted by GAS Sport and
sponsored by Monster Energy. The Mercedes Benz Grand Prix circuit is currently the fastest race
track in South Africa due to its 1,6km straight where the big Superbikes can unleash all of their
awesome power as well as being at sea level giving the bikes an extra 10% power hike. The one
drawback to this locale is the gale force winds that traditionally blusters at this time of the year.
The ETR Yamaha Brother team was fortunate to have one of its product sponsors have their
products promoted by the riders and mechanics.
SBK Sunglasses is a proud product sponsor of the Emtek Yamaha Brother Racing team led by Marc
Giltro (info@sbkeyewear.co.za).

SBK Sunglasses sponsored ETR riders and Mechanics in the Pits
(Picture courtesy of Zenon Birkby @ MCSA magazine)

The East London event was again going to be a difficult one for us as the logistics of transporting 6
Superbikes as well as all the Team personnel is somewhat daunting.

The Action Ford sponsored vans all however made the trip comfortable and in ship shape for the
weekend.

Action Station Fords at the ready. All personnel and bikes transported in safety and comfort.

Team Manager – Andy Parsons
Well the weekend began much better than our Cape Town travel escapades. In essence we all left
Joburg and we all arrived in East London in the same vehicles and with no real problems. So it boded
well for us.
Dean
Well done for the Podiums and overall 2nd.
Dean started a little slower than the other riders, but his pace picked up at each session until he was
right up there with them. While not starting too well, he made up places constantly and for the most
part was quickest on the track. He showed good race craft and patience to end where he did.
Cam
Cam was really quick for all the sessions and showed that he had a great chance for an overall win.
However this was not to continue for long. At the end of lap 3 in the first race, his bike "let go" at the
last turn, just as he had taken 2nd place.
This left him and his bike in the middle of the track.
We do understand that his schaphoid is broken and he has broken 3 toes. We will have an update
later this week on his progress and prognosis.
Rob and Nick
Our Lovely sounding R1 and their riders:
I must be honest, I was well impressed with the performance of our R1's and their riders. The top
end was not as slow as we expected and also the acceleration out of the corners was (as always)
very good.
I think Rob and Nick did an exemplary job with the bikes. They rode really hard considering the gale
force winds they had to contend with.

The most beautiful sound of the weekend was the R1's in superpole. We could hear them around
the entire lap.
On a personal note, I really enjoyed the long races. It gave each person a reasonable chance, even if
they made a mistake, to make that back up and get good results.
Team spirit
What stands out for me is the Team Spirit in the ETR Yamaha Brother Race Team. There is simply no
arguments or Prima Donna's.
Everyone pitches in and if something needs to be done, there are normally too many that want to do
it. It is amazing to simply sit and watch.
A very special shout out must go to the Mechanics.
They NEVER relax. They are always busy and have abounding energy to do whatever is asked of
them. The riders are brilliant. They pitch in when needed (do not need to be asked or begged). They
are obviously very talented (that goes without saying).
Thanks to Helen and Robyn for all the work they did. Feeding and making sure there is enough to
drink each hour for the entire Team so that they could concentrate on the work at hand (thanks
Helen).
Thanks must also go out to Robyn for the Facebook maintenance and all the other unseen work you
do.
Please believe we do notice all the big and small things you all do for the Team.
This is simply the best Team around.
Ricky Morais – Crew Chief

The East London circuit is a track that does pose some challenges for both Riders and Technicians as
there is a fine balance between gearing for a short track and the extra long pit straight which goes
into the now infamous Potters Pass and then Rifle Range corner which is a 250 km/h corner.
Then due to the bikes running at sea level with all the extra power we cannot gear the bikes too
short or they will simply wheelie themselves out of control and then you have to balance the infield
section with the only left hander on the track presenting a challenge with a cold left hand side tyre.
This infield section is notorious for the bikes to either highside or lowslide due to the cold tyre.
Unfortunately we did have tyre concerns unlike as we had in the previous two rounds.
Fuelling however was a concern as being at sea level does tend to change the mapping and the
Technicians had to make some minor changes for the coast.
It was again a rather disappointing day as our number 1 rider crashed going into the hairpin right
hander coming onto the main straight in the 3rd lap. Fortunately there is only minor damage to the
bike but major damage caused to his left wrist (fractured scaphoid and three broken toes).
The mantle to take up the challenge for the Super600 class was then passed on to Dean Vos who
rose the occasion perfectly.
Dean claimed a 3rd in Heat 1 and a 2nd in Heat 2 thereby earning himself a 2nd Overall for the event.
Well done Dean.
The SuperGP R1 bikes performed perfectly all weekend and good results were managed by both
riders. In the inter-team challenge Rob managed to oust Nick for this round.

I also wish to further take this opportunity to offer a big shout out to our own ETR sponsors, without
whom we would be on the grid in East London:
•
•
•

Yamaha – assisting ETR with a second bike
Action Ford – assisting ETR with its fleet of Ford Transit Vans

The Emtek Brother Yamaha Racing team pits and bikes looking in perfect conditions

Cameron Peterson #1 head over heels on his R6. Pic courtesy Zenon @ MCSA

SuperGP Rider – Robert Portman #86

Rob at East London – image courtesy of Zenon Birkby @ MCSA magazine
In Robs own words:

I was not to confident going into East London as I knew the fast long straights would not be ideal for
my ETR Brother Yamaha R1.
However I was pleasantly surprised after the first practise session on Saturday morning. The bike
was working really well and I was able to get great drive coming out of the slow turns onto the
straights, which meant good speed.
My times from the first session were good and I managed to get better after ever session. In
qualifying I was up to 6th but then got bumped back down to 8th after Superpole.
Race day was really windy and I did not feel at all comfortable in the wind. I got a great start in race
one and was up to fourth but then ran wide heading into turn 3. I had a great dice with Ivan Van
Niekerk for the entire race and managed to pip him at the end.
Race two and another great start. This time I would hold onto the pack for a bit longer. I made a pass
on Ronald Slamet for 6th place. I managed to hold him off most of the race. There was a massive tail
wind in race two so I was on the limiter down the front straight. That allowed Ronald to get past me
with 4 laps to go. My fuel light then came on so I knew I had a massive gap behind me so short
shifted through the gears for the remaining 3 laps just to get the bike home.
Overall I was happy with the times I managed to get and the two race finishes and points. Once
again, Ricky and the team gave me a superb bike to ride and we managed to improve in every
session, which is our ultimate goal. Thanks to the guys and girls from Brother who made it out to
support us. Always great having a sponsor that is so passionate.
PE is up next and that is my favourite track so can't wait for that! Big thanks to Andy and Helen for all
their help, and all the sweets on Saturday night…
#86ROB

SuperGP Rider – Nicholas VD Walt #42

Nick #42 at East London
images courtesy Zenon Birkby @ MCSA magazine

Going into East London I had a lot of motivation as I came off a good result in my home town,
Killarney Raceway.
Still being in Matric, I wrote my physics exam on the Friday morning, boarded flight to East London,
and only then did my sporting weekend begin.
It was awesome seeing the whole team again and as usual there was never a dull moment!
Saturday practice went well as myself and the team worked hard to improve every session.
Superpole was difficult as I struggle to go quick straight out the blocks but it was made even more
interesting as I hit a bird going through Potters.
Race day Sunday was a funny day for me and I just couldn't seem to find that extra bit of time to
hang in there with my teammate Rob Portman who had a really great weekend and flew the Yamaha
flag high!
It was another great experience with the Yamaha family and I can't wait for PE to climb on that beast
again and improve on our results.
I have to say a huge thanks to the Emtek Brother Yamaha Team and all our sponsors for their
continued support.
#42NICK

Super600 Rider – Cameron Petersen #1

Cam Petersen #1 - images courtesy Zenon Birkby @ MCSA magazine

After Killarney, where I had written-off my race bike, Uncle Ricky had re-built the spare bike. We had
done a test at Red Star and immediately felt comfortable with some of the changes.
The team is always looking for improvements and the bike seems to get better all the time.
I could tell from the first lap of practice at the East London GP circuit that we were going to be
competitive. The bike was very good out of the box, and we just needed to explore a few options.
After being quickest in the two free sessions, I misjudged my qualifying to line up second on the grid.
In Race 1 I bogged a bit off the line and dropped back to about fifth place from the start. After
picking up a couple of positions, I was anxious to get to the front as the pace seemed a little slow. I
ran up the inside of Mathew Scholtz into the Beacon hairpin and wanted to get good drive, but I put
the power on a little too soon, with too much lean angle and ended up highsiding the bike.
The result was a trip to the hospital for a suspected broken wrist.
Another weekend where we had the potential to win, but ended up with a bent bike.
The wrist injury is a slightly fractured scaphoid. The doctor will decide on procedure after the MRI
result. I am quietly confident that I will be fit for P.E.
The R6 should be the bike to beat at Aldo Scribante.
I just wanted to say a HUGE thanks to Ricky and the rest of the Team at Emtek Racing for enduring
with my two major crashes so far and in all instances putting my bike back together better than new.
I will definitely make sure I repay them with a win next time out.
#1CAMZ

Super600 Rider – Dean Vos #49

Dean Vos #49 - images courtesy Zenon Birkby @ MCSA magazine

Saturday
The weekend started off with very windy which then changed to scorching heat on Saturday. In FP 2
I was 3rd fastest but unfortunately couldn’t do the same in qualifying and had to start in P6 for both
races.
Overall I was happy with the bike and the set up I had and my team really did a great job.
Sunday
Warm up went okay I tried a few different lines through a few of the bends to try and find which was
best for me.
Race one came and I had the support of my sponsor and friends - Tony and Paul who flew down just
to watch me. I was really looking forward to giving them a good show as well as doing my best. The
race started and I got pushed wide in turn one loosing time on the lead group, I managed to close up
to Kershaw get passed him and close the lead group but i didn’t know that Kershaw had tagged me
and with a few laps to go the battle broke out between us loosing the ground we made to the lead
group.
The last lap Kershaw got ahead of me and I managed to get as close as i could through the infield,
when we flicked it over to the right I chose my line and lined Kershaw up for the last turn where i
managed to pass him on the inside and beat him to the line giving me 3rd for heat 1.
Race two came around and I had a average start, I was third in turn one but then fell back in the first
few laps struggling with the windy conditions and adapting, whilst at one point I was down in 8th
and with ten laps to go I felt it was time to make my moves.

I fought my way to the lead group when I got behind Steven, I felt I had the pace to beat him but I
didn’t want to lead into the last lap so I decided to sit behind him and try a move on the last turn.
I got really close through the infield and as I flicked right I flicked too hard and the bike spat me out
of the seat. I luckily stayed on but it took away my chance of challenging so I finished 2nd which also
gave me 2nd overall for the day.
A big thank you to my awesome team, Ricky and all his guys and to Robyn, my girlfriend for all her
help through the weekend and a big thanks to Tony and Paul who flew down just to support me.
Without these people I wouldn’t be doing what I love, thank you.
Lastly a huge thank you to ITR Motorsport who is my personal sponsor.
See you at Aldo Scribante
#49VOS

A Huge thanks to all the support from our generous partners that make it
possible for us to partake in the sport we love:

Trojan Panelbeaters

